The subject of Inflammation never will be understood, nor will its causes, its intimate nature, the phenomena which it exhibits, the products which it evolves, and the varieties which it presents, be comprehended, until all mechanical explanations are utterly exploded;1 until we see in the morbid changes which it produces, not its nature but its effects; until, in short, we come to regard it as depending on a change in those powers peculiar to life, which modify, overrule, or even counteract mechanical and chemical agencies, by influences which, as Whewell says, " must be hyper-mechanical, and liyperchemical."2 It will not do to regard disease as something superinduced on the ordinary operations of the animal body; it is a change in the operations themselves, a process, not an act, and for its comprehension it requires the study of those phenomena which, when altered, display the symptoms which we denominate Disease. It is not proposed to enter into a detailed exposition of the nature of Inflammation, nor of the phenomena which it exhibits; we may accept the German doctrine, as popularised by Dr Bennett,3 and regard it as a process of abnormal nutrition. This view only demands, more imperatively, the study of the corresponding healthy phenomena; for, it will surely be admitted, that to whatever extent healthy nutrition is influenced by the nervous system, to the same extent may perverted nutrition?inflammation, be found to be affected.
We are still taught, in Edinburgh, that the first phenomenon in inflammation is contraction of the capillaries, and that the rapid current of the blood through these and what it needs, and what it will bear, I regard the indication found in the nervous system to be, upon the whole, a safer and better guide for its treatment than that found in the vascular; and opium, upon the whole, to be a safer and better remedy than venesection, if we are to follow one of the two indications, and to use one of the two remedies only."
Perhaps, in the lecture from which these extracts are taken, the author has sacrificed too much for the sake of forcible expression ;? bloodletting is not a remedy which exclusively acts on the circulation ; indeed, it chiefly affects the heart, and, perhaps, the capillaries also, through the intervention of the nervous system which it must, therefore, also primarily influence.
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